Hi-Power Match

Congratulations to junior Loet Van Hoven of San Rafael for winning the 2 day Dean Alley Memorial Trophy, as well as California State 100 Yard Rifle High Junior and 1st Master. Congratulations to Robert Taylor II, of Sonora, for winning the State Championship Overall, Jim O’Connell, of Alameda, for winning California State Grand Senior, Vince Van Hoven for winning High Senior, Kaitlyn Bispo of LaGrange for winning California State High Woman. Thank you to RO Wayne Fenner coming from Manhattan Beach to run the matches, to Seth McLain from Visalia and Jimmy George from Corcoran for barbecuing and all those who prepared dishes and decorated, worked in the kitchen and took pictures!! 40 Competitors and 70 participated in the Barbecue and Awards. Thank you to Assemblyman Bigelow and Senator Borgeas for the Special Certificates for Loet, Kaitlyn, Amber Kingshill and Zack McLain. Special Thanks to Senator Borgeas for the California Bear Flag presented to the California Grizzlies that had been flown over the State Capital to be taken and used at the National Rifle Matches in Ohio later this month!! Go Grizzlies!!

Mother Lode Nuggets competed in the 2019 U.S. Open Youth Clay Shooting National Championship Hosted by the Youth Shooting Sports Federation. This was their final trap shoot of the year. With temperatures around 110 and winds up to 20 mph they competed with teams from California, Nevada, Utah, Arizona and Alaska and they didn’t have any trouble getting the job done. The rookie division saw Tate Crook again showing off his shooting talents taking first place with a 193 out of 200 followed by teammate Lucas Barnum in second with a 169, Austin Castaneda missing third by one target hitting 165 and finishing fourth. The three teamed up to shoot 527 out of 600 and taking first place in the team event. In the High Five division which is the top five scores of your club, Tate Crook 193, Joshua Reese 182, Derrick Kroeeze 181, Andrew Cole 177 and Joseph Long 169 combined for a 902 out of 1000 to secure second place. Great job Nuggets!!!!
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Target Talk - August 2019

Maintenance Schedule

Wednesday, August 7th, all our ranges will be shut down from 8 AM. until 12 NOON so that maintenance work can be done on the grounds. The MLGC will be closed during these 4 hours every 1st Wednesday of each month. Signs will be posted.

Archery Aug. 25th 6 PM

MLGC By-Laws Review Committee

MLGC Committee will be updating our By-Laws. If you are interested in providing suggestions, please let our President hear what you have to say at MLGCPresidents@outlook.com. Your opinion matters!
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